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HIS HIGHNESS* DIET

Discussing forthcoming research on vegetables and fruits for processing as 
"baby food, staff members from Ithaoa and Geneva met with the Baby Food Committee 
of the Canners and Freezers Association in Jordan Hall yesterday afternoon# Listed 
for specific topics were Professors Chapman, Palm, Hand, Wellington, Sayre, Hamil
ton, Cain, Rawlins, Tapley, and Vitturn*********************
CHEMICALS IN POOLS

Doctor Hand is scheduled to speak $o th? Cornell Section of the American Chem
ical Society in Ithaca tomorrow evening. “Chemicals in Foods” is his topic and 
he111 tell about some of the more than 5°0 chemicals which are added, intentionally 
or otherwise, to processed foods, including flavoring agents, acidulants, nutrients, 
emulsifiers, coloring materials, preservatives, thickeners, bleaches, and cliemicals 
to check oxidation. Other materialsr such as pesticides, detergents, and growth 
regulators may inadvertently find their m y  into food. Several amendments to the 
Pood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act are being prepared for submission to the present Con
gress, according to Doctor Hand who is vice-chairman of the Pood Protection Commit
tee of the National Research Council.******** ************
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

A fruit-growers committee, of which Prof. Wellington is a member, is in the 
process of setting up a scholarship fund at Cornell University, in memory of the 
late Walter S. Clark, well-known Hudson Valley fruit grower who died last year.
The principal has already reached $3*000, and the interest Will be used to help fi
nance the education of Hudson Valley young people who study pomology at Cornell.

********************
FORMER STATION PATHOLOGIST HONORED

A former member of the Station staff. Director James Horsfall of the Connecti
cut Experiment Station, was singularly honored on April 3^tk by his election to the 
National Academy of Sciences. Last week, the former Genevan addressed a meeting 
of Northeastern agricultural college editors in Providence. Doctor Horsfall ex
pressed a need for greater emphasis on the interpretation of research at experiment
stations. , ,********************
PROMOTIONS

Two staff members have been promoted by the Board of Trustees. Dr. Lienk of 
Entomology and Dr. Wagenknecht of Pood Science will become associate professors on
July 1st of this year. Congratulations.********************
NEW GRAD ASSISTANT APPOINTED ; '■

Mr. Leslie Whit ton has been named a graduate assistant in the Pomology Divis
ion, effective June 1st. He and, Mrs. Whit ton and their two children, still in 
California, are endeavoring to make housing arrangements in Geneva for the summer. 
Mr. Whitton will replace Roger Way who is due to couplete his doctorate work at 
Ithaca this month® ",

r ' *********************
BABY TALK

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Gibbs on the birth of a son at the 
Geneva Hospital on Sunday night. The 7 lb. 5 o*. boy hasn’t been named yet.

And felicitations on another son go long-distance to Dr. and Mrs. Willard Rob
inson who are currently sabbaticklng in Washington. The proud mother personally 
wrote the glad tidings the day after delivery which was May 6th. True to tradit
ion, Mrs. Robinson set another record of some sort by leaving the hospital two days 
after the birth. The “funny-looking little gnome” weighed 8 lbs. 2 oz. and is 
named Willard Scott. ********************
PICNIC DATE ANNOUNCED /’ '

Mr. and Mrs. Barton, chairmen of the Station Club Summer Picnic, have reserved 
the afternoon of Saturday, July 18th, at ‘the Cayuga Lake State Park for the event. 
The members of their committee have not yet been announced* ;
* ■ • / • i, ******************** ,



CHIT-CHAT

Mr. and Mrs. Wishnetsky are taking two weeks to show off their new daughter 
.to grandparents in Hew York and Baltimore.*...Mrs* Holley is spehding a few days in 
Buffalo at a convention of the League of Women Voters, so Boh is( baby-eitting for
the nonce.... Mrs. Marietta Couse who left the Station a few weeks, ago came hack to
Geneva for a few days* She ̂ll return to Orlando, Florida# . .Spending two weeks
at the Barton home is Mrs. Bartons mother# Mrs. 0. Winston of Menlo Park, Calif. 
.... .Robert Geary of the B%yer Chemical Company called on the entomologists last 
week. ....The Geneva Woman1# Cltfb elected Mrs. James Moyer as its president for the 
coining year. The ballot was taken at a luncheon meeting last week and also named
Mrs. G. L. Mack, Mrs. James Harlan, and Mrs. D* C. Carpenter to various posts....
Prof. Slate spoke at a meeting of strawberry growers in Ogwego County last night.

* * * 4m# ** * 0 * * * * * * * * * *
PROGRESS REPORT

Twenty-months-old Robert Here was taken to the hospital on Sunday following an 
attack of convulsions which resulted from stomach congestion and hot weather. His 
parents brought him home# yesterday, following his removal from the critical list.... 
Little Diana Davis is back at home and proud of her new bandage. She was operated 
on last week for reduction of a skull fracture.... .Leo Klein continues to have his 
ups and downs at his home.....And both of the Gaineys show continued iimprovement at 
their home. They asked Prof. Hartzell to remember them to their Station friends.******************** '
PHELPS FRUIT-GROWER PASSES

At the age of 83, George W.. Salisbury of Phelps died on Friday. For over 
half a century# Mr* Salisbury was a leading fruit-grower and cooperated with Sta
tion workers on several projects. During his active life he also served as a 
schoolteacher# postmaster, and town supervisor.

*  *  i# * *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  4c *  i# *  *  0

CLASSIFIED
The Fryiit Testing Association has a surplus of miscellaneous planting stock 

in its storage cellar. Station workers who are in a planting mood should contact 
Mr. Bennett* * * * * **1)1* * * * * * **#* * * *
TH5 EDITOR'S MAILBAG

Dr# Crosier sends us his first report from Wageningea in The Netherlands. He 
reports that the ocean crossing was slowed somewhat by a rough sea and a pugnacious 
iceberg. His first visitation was at the agricultural school in As# Norway, where 
much progress is being made in research on hybrid potatoes and cereal grains. The 
•'finest seed laboratory in the world1* was inspected at Stockholm. There, a crew 
of 120 puts 75,000 samples through the mill each year. Equipment is of the finest, 
but individual production is quite low. Field trials on small grains filled a 
30-acre plot, a picture of planning and care, The Station scientist took time out 
to visit the royal palace#, the central church, and the wine cellar in the old city 
of Stockholm before heading on to Copenhagen. At that Station, the field trials 
used lOG acres. 12 full-time college men and a summer force of AO girls. Total per
sonnel at the Station is 170* “The Danish Cooperative Seed Company**, Dr. Crosier 
continues, “has the finest equipment, including 125 separate greenhouse units and 
a freezing house to test accurately to 0.1° C. the Winter resistance of wheat and 
clover** •

* i# * ** * * * * ** ** * * ** ** *
ADDITIONAL NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

Snodgrass. A textbook of arthropod anatomy. Comstock Press, 1952. 
Northeastern states weed control conference. N.Y*.# 1953*
Esau. .Plant anatomy. Wiley, 1952.
Proceedings# American Society for Horticultural Science, volume 60, 1952* 
Pennak*. Fresh-water invertebrates, of the United States. Ronald Press, 1953* 
Gowen. Heterosis. Iowa State College Press# 1952.
Baldwin* Dynamic aspects of biochemistry# 2nd ed. Cambridge University Press, 

’r . 1952.
Dawes. A hundred years of biology. London, Duckworth, 1952.
Samuelson. Ion exchangers in analytical fhemistry. Wiley, 1953*
Gaul. The wonderful world of insects. Rinehart, 1953*********************

Then, for our mathematical wizards# there* a the one about the six men who were
trapped inside a stone silo. There was no opening of any kind in the silo except
the open roof which was A8 feet above the ground level. The six men, each of 
whom was six feet tall, wanted to get out of the silo. And on the outside were 
six men who wanted to get in. The story doesn*t tell us why they wanted to get in
but each of them was six feet tall, The only other item mentioned is a set of mov
able steps inside the silo. The steps reached the height of a man. The question, 
of course* is: how did the men on the inside get out and how did those outside get 
in? ********************


